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Every vote counted for Piros, Reeves
Tight margin yields runoff in president’s race
By M arla R. Van Schuyver
and K elly Rice
Mustang Daily Staff____________

Although some candidates
were able to accept defeat or
revel in victory Wednesday night
as A SI election results were
read, campaigning is far from
over for two presidential can
didates.

We accomplished
everything we wanted
to accomplish. ...W e ’re
going to work this
weekend to figure out
our strategy.”

Shawn Reeves
With all votes tallied, only 78
votes separated Marquam Piros
and Shawn Reeves. That means
a runoff election will be held next
Tuesday and Wednesday, April
20 and 21.
Piros, who is currently A SI’s

e x e c u t iv e v ic e
p r e s id e n t,
garnered 673 votes. Reeves,
ASFs vice president of finance,
followed close behind with 595
votes.
W rite-in candidate M ike
Yenigues placed third with 248
votes, but said in a telephone in
terview from his home that he
was not disappointed.
“Basically, I’m pleased that I
was able to get some issues out
on the table,” he said. “I was able
to raise some issues about how
ASI should deal with things a lit
tle better. I don’t know that I
would have done anything any
differently.”
For Reeves, the need for a
runoff came as no surprise. He
said he is happy with how his
campaign has gone so far and is
already planning for next week’s
runoff.
“We accomplished everything
we w anted to accomplish,”
Reeves said. “Active campaign
ing (for the runoff) starts Mon
day, so we’re going to work this
weekend to figure out our
strategy.”
Piros said he is a little tired
from campaigning, but “ready to

★ i C h a ir m a n o/the b o a r d ! ★
A S I

E L E C T I O N
N U M B E R of
VOTES

R E S U L T S
P E R C E N T A G E of
VO TE

go the extra nine yards.” He said
he plans to keep his campaign
strategy the same in the runoff
election.

IT

ft

59.6
Raoul ORTIZ

plan to) keep it
personal, hands-on
and one-on-one. (I ’m)
ready to go the extra
nine yards.’»

Marquam Piros
promote the runoff.
“I’m going to light their fire
with a big match,” she said. “ ...
I’d like people to recognize that
80 votes separated the two can
didates, so every vote will count
in the runoff.”

Mustang Daily Staff_______________

One newly-elected officer laid
out his first goal as an ASI of
ficer Wednesday night — to
avoid the low turnout next year
that plagued this week’s ASI
elections.
Raoul Ortiz, who will Chair
the A S I Board o f Directors next
year, said more could have been
done to get students out to vote
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OPINION POLL
If there is a fee increase, 30 percent should be given to financial aid.Yes:883 No:657
Th e fee increase should be phased in over duee years. Yes: 1450 N o: 135
Should there be a fee increase. Yes: 719 N o: 820

Ortiz wins race for chair
Current board member victorious by 284 votes
The race for ASI Chairman of
the Board was not a close one.
With more than 250 votes
separating the .two contenders,
Raoul Ortiz, who currently ser
ves as an ASI director for the
College of Liberal Arts, defeated
opponent Phil Eugenio.
Results from the elections
were read at the end of the ASI
Board o f Directors meeting Wed
nesday night.
The irictory was a relief for

Lack of burning issue blamed for apathetic response
this week.
“I was running and I didn’t
even know where to vote,” Ortiz
said.
Biological sciences senior Tim
M cW illiam s said he wasn’t
surprised by the low turnout, but
was nevertheless disappointed.
“It’s really unfortunate, you
gotta walk people to the polls
here (at Cal Poly),” McWilliams
said.
Approximately 1,600 people

R E S U L T S
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1 P E R C E N T A G E

Turnout for ASI vote low
By Gabe Joynt and K elly Rice

E L E C T I O N

A SI President Kristin Burnett
said it is important to get the
A S I Elections Committee to

Mustang Daily Staff____________

Phil EUGENIO

A S I

“(I plan to) keep it personal,
hands-on and one-on-one,” Piros
said.

By M arla R. Van Schuyver
and Kelly Rice

40.4

★ [ PRESIDENT

voted in the two-day election for
ASI officers, which included an
ASI opinion poll on fee increases.
This week’s vote represented
about 10 percent o f the Cal Pbly
student body. Bob Walters, the
adviser to the A S I elections com
mittee, said a normal year will
bring out 15-20 percent of the
students.
A S I Elections Chair Todd
Houlding said the reason for the
Sec VOTE, page 12

S ta te
L.A. riot victim Reginald Denny
wishes no ill will on his alleged
attackers / page th ree

Ortiz.
“ Fm relieved and happy,” he
said. “Fm (feeling) extremely
positive by this campaign. I don’t
think I’ve ever seen such a posi
tive campaign at this campus. ...
Every candidate should be com
mended for running their cam
paigns in this fashion.”
Eugenio could not be reached
for comment Wednesday night.
Ortiz said the first thing he
would like to do as chair-elect is
get more students to vote in next
week’s presidential runoff elec
tion between Marquam Piros and
Shawn Reeves.
“No one is to blame (for the

A S I

low election turnout) because no
one is directly responsible for
putting it on,” he said. “ ...I’d like
to focus on it at this runoff.”
One duty of the A SI Chair
man o f the Board is to oversee all
board meetings. In addition,
Ortiz said in earlier interviews
that he would like to help bring
back Poly Royal.
He said contacts he has made
will make that task much easier.
“They are helpful in letting
me know how the city sits on
things,” he said. “The com
munications I have with them
are helpful now and for next
year.”
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Tom belmdge, Tony Torres
C A E D - Michael Charbonneau, Scorr Miners, Kevin Akins
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C ity
The San Luis City Council gives
the okay for more bike lanes on
Grand Ave./ p a ge th re e

O pinion
Matt Deniston wants more from
his classes - like questions, an^
swers and ideas / p a ge nine
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Clinton hardly settled in, but Republicans stirring
Washington. P.C.
Tfexas Sen. Phil Gramm was stumping
in Iowa on Wednesday, just as Republican
Senate leader Bob Dole headed to New
Hampshire. It was enough to make one
wonder: Is it 1996 already?
In case you’re keeping count, the Iowa
caucuses and New Hampshire presiden
tial primary are just 34 months off.
“ It’s nice up there in the spring,” Dole
said.
Dole has the place to himself among
1996 GOP prospects, scheduling a private
dinner Wednesday with past supporters
and a busy Thursday: a news conference
to bash Clinton’s economic program, a
visit with Republican state lawmakers
and a meal with a local Chamber o f Com
merce.

N e w s

“The party is more split than it used to be...To win the
Republican nomination in 1996, someone is going to
have to build a coalition from these groups.”
GOP pollster Bill Mclnturff
_____
Gramm is heading to New Hampshire
this weekend, when Dole will be in Iowa.
Former Housing Secretary Jack Kemp
is rumored for a May 5 New Hampshire
visit and has a hearty core of supporters
in Iowa already. And New Hampshire is
on form er Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney’s calendar for May 28, fo.’ a
women’s Republican club meeting and
another Chamber of Commerce dinner.
Not to speak o f Pat Buchanan, Pat

B r i e f s

Farr will run for Panetta’s seat
Sacramento. Calif.
Democratic Assemblyman Sam Farr won the
Democratic nomination Tuesday to succeed Congressman
Leon Panetta, who resigned his seat of 16 years in
January to become President Clinton’s director of the Of
fice of Management and Budget.
With 83 percent o f the ballots counted, Farr, a Carmel
legislator who has represented most of the area in the
state Legislature for the past 12 years, had 26.7 percent
of the vote in a field o f 26 candidates for the 17th Con
gressional District seat.
William McCampbell, a conservative who ran against
Panetta in 1992, won the Republican nomination with
11.7 percent of the vote.
Among the 11 Democratic contenders, Salinas attor
ney Bill Monning was second to Farr with 17.6 percent
and four-term Monterey County Supervisor Barbara
Shipnuck was third with 14.3 percent. In the race for the

Annual April tax deadline hits
Fresno. Calif.
That awful annual April deadline is here again —
the 15th at midnight when Californians are supposed
to get their federal and state tax returns in the mail.
That means hours of last-minute work by tax
payers, lines o f people getting returns postmarked on
time and stacks o f returns waiting to be processed at
the Internal Revenue Service center in Fresno and the
state Franchise Tax Board in Sacramento.
“Our main worry now is to get all the money that
comes in April 15 processed as soon as possible,” IRS
spokeswoman Martha Rodriguez said on Wednesday.
By law, the IRS must make any refunds within 45
days or pay taxpayers interest.

GOP nomination, Jess Brown, executive director of the
Santa Cruz County Farm Bureau was second with 10.6
percent.
Farr, McCampbell and five minor party and independ

ix/r
m

R o b ertson , B ill B e n n e tt, L a m a r
Alexander, California Rep. Bob Dornan,
South Carolina Gov. Carroll Campbell,
former Vice President Dan Quayle and a
handful of other 1996 GOP prospects.
“It doesn’t surprise me, given Clinton’s
performance so far," New Hampshire
GOP Chairman Stephen Duprey said.
“I think it’s a little crazy at this point,”
said Bennett. But, he conceded, some
politicians “have a different gestation

p im

fsiM D ?\

Can you instruct Volleyball? Tennis? Windsurfing? Snorkeling?
Scuba Diving? or Archery? Can you speak Japanese, Chinese,
Korean, or Australian? If not, do you nave the desire to learn?
Or, are you an Entertainer, Singer, Dancer, Musician, or
Technician? Or are you just a great personality who can
entertain others into having the time of their lives? If you have
any of these qualifications and if you are not afraid to work
hard and play hard, we may have a job for you.

T Ä C I i F I C IS L J 49^ S

ent candidates will face each other in a June 8 runoff.
With Democrats outnumbering Republicans by 52.3
percent to 30.6 percent, Farr, as the L ¿mocratic nominee
automatically became the favorite in a runoff.

Lyme disease wrongly diagnosed
Chicago. III.
Less than one-fourth of 788 patients who were
referred to a Lyme disease clinic in Boston during a 4 V2 year period actually suffered from the disease, a study
found.
It is the largest study to document what doctors have
reported previously, that Lyme disease is greatly over
diagnosed, send lead author Dr. Allen C. Steere of New
England Medical Center and Tbfts University School of
Medicine.
“Lyme disease is a problem, and now over 40,000 cases
have been reported since 1982, and the disease is con
tinuing to spread,” he said in a telephone interview.
Some symptoms are often confused with those of other
ailments, mainly chronic fatigue syndrome or fibromyal^0 8&id
Com piled from Associated Press Reports

A M N ESTY W EEK
FOR

L ib ra ry fin e s
All fines for Overdue Books will be
waived when those books are returned
from A P R IL 17 until A P R IL 2 5
Robert E. Kennedy Library
Cal Poly State University

Patrons currently with a Hold on records
because o f materials N O W O V E R D l JE
must check at the Main Circulation Desk (1st Floor)

C L U (B

has full-service beach resorts in the Micronesian Islands that
cater to guests who want to be active, entertained and have the
time of their lives. We have openings in our Sports,
Entertainment & Activities Department fo r ...

"CLUBMATES" • RECREATION COORDINATORS & ENTERTAINERS
Persons to organize and instruct water and beach sports,
initiate and direct games, arts and crafts and to sing and dance
in nightly revues. Japanese, Chinese, and Korean language
skills not essential. Willingness to work hard is essential.
Applicants should be HIGH ENERGY, EXTROVERTED,
OUTDOOR TYPES. We provide an opportunity of a lifetime, 6
month contract, housing, meals, and additional fringe benefits,
including round-trip airta
tare.
For more information, attend our information session Monday,
April 19 at 9am - 10am or 1pm - 2pm or on Tuesday, April 20
at 9am - 10am in the Career Services building. Feel free to
contract On Campus Recruiting Office for more information.
Interviews will be scheduled to follow the information session.

TÄmiC ISLßliJ^S
C LU 'S

Pacific Island Club is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and U.S. laws
apply. Proof of eligibility to work in the
U.S. is required.

period.”
For all their tongue-in-cheek humor
about the faraway 1996 campaign, some
Republicans see good reason for an un
usually early start to some gentle jockey
ing: After 12 years o f owning the White
House, the party leadership is now wide
open.
“The party is more split than it used to
be,” said GOP pollster Bill Mclnturff, list
ing the major factions as the religious
right, the moderate “George Bush-Jerry
Ford wing,” and the blue-collar conserva
tives who were Ronald Reagan’s core con
stituency.
“Tb win the Republican nomination in
1996, someone is going to have to build a
coalition from these groups,” Mclnturff
said.

EIG>rral ^
IBœkstore
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Inquiries pending against three in King trial
By Deborah Hastings
Associated Press___________________

LOS ANGELES — Whatever
the outcome of the Rodney King
civil rights trial, it still won’t be
over for three of the four police
officers charged with beating
King.
Los Angeles Police Depart
ment Board of Rights hearings
will follow the federal trial, now
in jury deliberations, for Sgt.
S tacey Koon and o fficers
Theodore Briseno and Laurence
P o w e ll. T h e th r e e
w e re
suspended without pay follow
ing the beating incident, pend
ing their trials.
The fourth defendant, former
officer Timothy Wind, was a
rookie on probation at the time
of King’s beating and has been
fired. He has no fu rth er
recourse through departmental

procedures.
The LAPD Board of Rights
hearings are expected to begin

in May or June. Whether the in
ternal proceedings will be open
to the public has not yet been

decided. The board consists of
three police captains.
P o s s ib le
d e p a rtm e n ta l

punishment includes official
reprimands, suspension o f up to
six months or dismissal. The ac
tion may be moot other than to
establish monetary settlements
because the three suspended of
ficers are expected to opt not to
return to police work af^ter their
federal trial.
Koon, the officer in charge at
the beating, faces five internal
charges:
• failing to stop Powell’s un
necessary use of force;
• failure to stop Wind’s un
necessary use of force;
• failure to stop Wind’s kick
ing of King;
• failure to ensure an ac
curate personnel investigation,
and
• failure to depict an ac
curate account o f the incident in
his morning report.
See KING, page 13

Denny: no animosity toward assailants
LOS ANG ELES (A P ) —
Reginald Denny said Tuesday
he doesn’t want the men
charged with beating him
during last spring’s riots to
spend a long time in jail i f they
are convicted.
“What would you do? Put
them in jail forever?” Denny
asked during an interview with
Katie Couric on NBC’s “Today”
show.
“You wouldn’t want to see
them put in jail for a long
time?” Ms. Couric asked.
“A long time? No. Nope,”

Denny said. “I’m willing to give
those guys a chance.”
The three men were charged
with attempted murder in
Denny’s near-fatal beating face
trial July 14. They could be
sentenced to life in prison if
convicted.
“Those guys in jail, I know
they’ve got good in them,”
Denny said. “They just haven’t
had a chance to use it.”
The interview, which took
place Friday at an attorney’s
office in Los Angeles, was
broadcast Monday and Tues

day.
Denny was pulled from his
truck and beaten on April 29,
1992, during the rioting that
followed the acquittals of four
policemen in the Rodney King
videotaped beating case.
Jurors were deliberating
federal charges against the of
ficers.
Denny said he would like to
meet King.
“Just say, ‘Hi bud, how’s it
going, high-five it,*” Denny
said.

Council authorizes improvements for Grand Ave.
Street-side parking to be eliminated, bike lane added

By Len Arends
Staff Writer

___

A plan to improve Grand
Avenue scraped in under a
state funding deadline at Tues
day night’s City Council meet
ing, but not without protests
from some council members.
With Mayor Peg Pinard and
Councilman Bill Roalman dis
senting, the council gave the
go-ahead for the city Public
Works Department to author
specifications for a beautifica
tion and traffic improvement
plan for Grand Avenue.
The reconstruction project,
which Public Works Director
Mike McCluskey said would
cost $410,000, would include an
elimination of street-side park
ing on the west side of Grand
Avenue north of Highway 101.

This would be done in order to
make room for an eight-footwide bike lane.
A bike lane would be added
to the east side o f the street as
well, McCluskey said, although
no parking would be removed.
The position of the median is
lands would be shifted to ac
commodate the alterations
without losing any o f the four
existing traffic lanes, he said.
According to McCluskey, the
plan was originally proposed in
1988 but shelved due to the
drought. The city must take ac
tion now for fear o f losing about
$60,000 in state funding after a
June 30 deadline passes.
But McCluskey said the
renovation was justified in its
own right.

S M O O C H EC K
SULTAN'S AUTOMOTIVE

$ 2 2 .0 0

+ $ 7 .0 0

(FORMERLY MARSH ARCO)
2978 S. Higuera, S.L.p. (Near DMV)

“(Grand Avenue) is probably
the worst (street) in the city
and needs b a d ly to be
replaced,” he said.
City Administrator John
Dunn reminded the Council
that Grand Avenue will be “the
(primary) entrance to the Per
forming Arts Center,” which is
eventually going to be built on
the sight o f the Cal Poly
Theater. “(Grand Avenue) is
the image San Luis Obispo will
portray to visitors” going to the
center, he said.
Pinard, however, said she
was not pleased with plans to
save all four o f Grand’s traffic
lanes. She said that the plan
should be altered to reduce it to
a two-lane street. That change
would discourage automobile

tion o f the traffic to the Per
forming Arts Center would
come from the hotels on
Monterey Street, and that van
pools like the one already in
service to the Apple Farm could
relieve any evening congestion
on a two-lane Grand Avenue.
Pinard also said that remov
ing two lanes from Grand
Avenue would allow for wider
bicycle lanes and wouldn’t re
quire that the parking on the
west side of the street be
removed.
For Loretta Doukas, a resi
dent at 411 Grand Ave., keep
ing the street-side parking is a
big issue. “It’s always packed
for parking,” she said in a
post-meeting interview.
Doukas said she’s concerned

traffic and encourage alterna
tive transportation such as van
pools £uid buses, she said.
Councilmember Allen Settle
strongly opposed Pinard’s sug
gestion, expressing his concern
for the safety of bicyclists and
motorists on a street as heavily
used as Grand Avenue.
“I don’t want it to become a
bottleneck,” he said.
Dunn said all four lanes
were needed to accommodate
the flow o f traffic at peak
times, such as the morning
rush to the university and, in
the future, the evening influx
to the Performing Arts Center.
“I don’t want to accom
m odate an ym ore,” P in ard
replied.
She noted that a large por

Sec COUNCIL, page 13
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A ‘ senior project’
With regard to Fay Morgan’s statements about the United
States’ founding fathers, that “all o f (them) believed
homosexuality a destructive abomination that should be a
punishable crime equal to rape,” consider the following:
1. These white men also believed that the economic benefits
of slavery outweighed the right of every man and woman to be
free irrespective of skin color.
2. Homosexuals would have had little to fear in the 18th
century if they were to be prosecuted on the same terms as
rapists.
3. If the signers o f the Declaration of Independence are to
be considered our “founding fathers,” i tatistically at least 10 of
these men were homosexual.
4. Here’s your senior project. Fay: find written evidence
that all of the United States’ founding fathers indeed believed
that homosexuality was a crime.

Cy Anne Cedar
Mathematics

Rules from the past
By Matt Deniston
“TTic brain that does not feed
itself eats itself."
— Gore V i ^ l

sically W RONG with this pic
ture: We are not watching the
boob-tube. Alex Trebeck, in his
infinite wisdom, is not up there
Conservative.
handing out answers — we are
\feah, for the most part it’s in the classroom, where answers,
just a political label doled out al i f any, are hard to come by. And
most unconsciously by sideways- i f they are to be had, it is certain
swankering media-pimps swap ly not through subservient
ping insults. Continual attempts silence.
to define only confine, blanketing
Cal Poly’s “learn by doing”
people and objects under a net of manifesto often takes a per
words. In the end, now new verted twist. As studious dis
meanings are realized, only mud
dled quagmires o f P.C. B.S.
During my first few years
here, friends used to complain
about Cal Poly’s insidious conser
vatism. Desensitized by over
■■■This place is not
cooked rhetoric, I generally ig 
nored their rantings. They spoke
that bad... we have
o f “stifled creativity,” “narrow
green hills and brown
mindedness,” and “stymied ex
cows and good coffee.
pression” — Contagious phrases
heard all too often and somehow
lacking significance.
I went away for a year and
forgot all about the complaints of
my unfulfilled friends. After all,
this place is not that bad... we
ciples, we buy into this “doing”
have green hills and brown cows thing; unwittingly copying down
and good coffee. A t least these
reams o f notes, turning in the
were the things I looked forward daily homework and occasionally
to coming back to. And I did.
tinkering in a lab. Our education
I also came back to some ugly
quickly becomes much ado about
manifestations of Cal Poly’s tran- nothing. We neglect to TH IN K .
q u ilizin g conservatism . The
This rampant learn by doing
faint, echoing complaints began
not by thinking attitude has
to ring true. I came back to the taken firm root in our general
benign S IL E N T CLASSROOM.
education courses. Set in the
The silent classroom is the
s ile n t c la s s ro o m , cou rses
one where the professor gets up designed to stretch our cerebral
there and speaks his/her mind at limits are all too often a big
great lengths and the student yaw n. T h ese courses host
dutifully takes it all down. sedated students frequenting the
During the pithy dissertation, Charlie Brown Zone, where the
the professor inevitably says professor tries their damnedest
some strange things, occasionally to be heard — usually to no
outrageous things. Questions are avail. The potential for rip-roar
elicited, responses are begged of,
ing or even mildly interesting
yet the silence remains.
discussions is sucked dry by the
There is a lulling comfort in torpid slag of sleeping scholars.
this silence. Little to no effort is
What about these poor beusnecessary. The student can sit
inert and passively observe as if tard e n g in eers who grin d
through one required class after
watching Donahue reruns.
% t there is something intrin- another, taking the occasional

G.E. course only under severe
duress?
Or the resident reticent com
puter scientists who converse al
most exclusively with smarmy
black holes?
Misconceptions abound.
These people have loads of
genuinely intriguing thoughts
and ideas (as does EVERYONE),
yet, on the whole, this present
institution is doing little to
facilitate their thoughts and
solicit their expression.
Cal Poly can be an incredibly
dynamic place — oozing with
radical ideas and live conversa
tions and liminal expressions
freely discharged by frenzied and
entropic individuals on the edge
— yet all this would probably be
too much; our collective sanity
would be called into question.
Right now I would settle for a
little dialogue in the average
classroom. This, o f course, en
tails change. Change originating
not from the institutionalized
CJhurch of Academia but from
concerned, proactive individuals
— thinking and feeling students
and faculty.
\feah, I know, there is not a
wealth o f profound dialogue to be
initiated in a Calculus class. The
hard sciences are not exactly a
forum for the roving mind. Yet
even in these “objective” courses
there is always uncertainty.
Attack it. Do not let them
spoon feed you. Tkke a look
around. Lift your indentured
hand from your illustrious notes
and pose a tough question.
Sure, you can blame a “lame”
instructor, a “boring” subject, or
a even a cold, sterile room (Busi
ness’ new fandangled Wretched
Round Room). But when it comes
down to it, what you learn is en
tirely up to you. The classroom is
as silent as you are.
M att Deniston is an engineer
ing science senior at Cal Poly.

In Fay Morgan’s letter T h e founding fathers...,’ she seems
to express that homosexuals are not capable o f being mentally
nor physically healthy, and, as well, have meaningless lives.
This is not true.
As far as mental health, gay men and women want to have
equal rights and not be hated, so they are not as likely to have
such strong prejudging tendencies. Unlike some people. Fay.
Also, many of the mental hardships associated with being gay
are not from loving a member o f the same sex, but from others
imposing morals about it.
In addition, physical health is a variable that is not related
to sexuality. I f the reference to health was about AIDS, which
many misinformed people think is a gay disease, then that, too,
is wrong, since AIDS is spread by blood or blood products, not
any specific act of sex — illustrated by the fact that most of the
new AIDS infections are occurring in heterosexual people.
In so far as what quality one’s life has, that must be deter
mined by the self. People judging a person from the outside
can’t conceive of what makes that person feel like their life has
quality. The quality of life can’t be judged by another.
As far as the founding fathers being gay or not, and what
their morals were — they lived a long time ago during a dif
ferent moral era. I f they were here today, they probably would
not have liked hearing from a woman in college and thought
that a female o f college age should be pregnant with her hus
band’s babies.
The social and moral rules of the past are just that, of the
past. They carry on to a certain extent today, but the people of
today are different. The United States has come a long way
and has become so diverse that any singular set of morals will
not work. My morals fit my life, I don’t try to put them on
anyone else. Why must others try to force their ideas upon me?

Mike Reynolds
Microbiology
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Country music gets a kick up with coming concert
By Annie Brinan
StBiff F^OpOftOf

Photo by Glann Hall

Country star Sammy Kershaw plays with local Zaca Creek at Poly.

Country music is coming soon
to Cal Poly.
A SI Concerts will present
Sammy Kershaw and Zaca Creek
on Sunday, April 25 at 5 p.m. in
the Mustang Stadium.
It is not any coincidence the
Cal Poly Rodeo is happening the
same weekend.
Robert Claire, ASI Concerts
media and publicity executive,
said, “We always wanted to have
a country singer and we thought
this was a great time to have it,
in conjunction with the rodeo.
“This will be a good send off
for the rodeo.”
Claire said it has been almost
a decade since a country singer
performed at Cal Poly. ASI Con
certs thought Kershaw was the
man for the job because he is one
o f the new up-and-coming
country stars, and his popularity
is higher than it has ever been.
Kershaw, a 34-year-old singer
from Kaplan, La., sings lowm o a n in g, h o n k y -to n k -s ty le
country music. He has been
known to get a little carried
away on stage and break a guitar
or two. He has said before, the
livelier the crowd, the better.
A former stand-up comic,
self-taught Cajun ch ef and
master carpenter, Kershaw's
first single, “Cadillac Style,”
lea p t to number three in
Billboard.
The “Cadillac Style” video hit
number one on both major
country video channels, CM T
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The popularity of “Cadillac
Style” landed Kershaw the job as
the Gold Key Cadillac Dealer’s
Association spokesperson.
K ersh a w grew up near
Kaplan, about 25 miles south of
Lafayette and about 40 miles
north o f the Gulf o f Mexico. He
spent a lot o f time in the
swamps, bayous and backwoods
o f his native state.
When Kershaw was 11 years
old, his father died of lung can
cer. A t about the time of his
fa t h e r ’ s d ea th , K e r s h a w ’ s
grandfather bought him a little
Western Auto Tbl Star electric
guitar. Musically, he was on his
way, and made his stage debut
at a fourth grade Christmas
play.
The next year, Kershaw went
to work for a popular musician
named J.B. Perry. For the next
eight years, he served as Perry’s
protege and right-hand man.
During his 20s, Kershaw per
sisted with his music while
trying to balance the demands of
marriage and a family and work
ing various nine-to-five jobs.
He finally burned out and
didn’t pick up a guitar for two
years while working for WalMart Corporation as a remodel
ing supervisor.
In a press release, Kershaw
said this was the change he
needed. He became closer to his
family and to the Lord.
He also received his first
break.
Kershaw sent a tape to an old
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Nashville. The tape led to a live
audition with Mercury Nash
ville’s A & R chief and manager.
Kershaw passed with flying
colors.
In addition to Kershaw, the
Central Coast’s own Zaca Creek
band will be performing.
Claire said the band is very
popular on the coast: “Zaca
Creek is one of the biggest local
country bands, i f not the biggest,
with a huge following.”
Zaca Creek is made up of the
four Foss brothers from a farm in
Santa Ynez. The brothers, rang
ing in age from 23 to 32, have an
exciting and powerful blend of
watertight harmonies and a
sound somehow reminiscent of
The Eagles.
The band’s first break came
nine years after leaving home
when they recorded an album for
Columbia Records in 1990.
The effort won them wide
spread recognition and a “New
Vocal Group” nomination from
the Academy o f Country Music.
After changing labels, Zaca
Creek recorded its first CD,
“Broken Heartland,” which is
scheduled to be released May 11,
1993.
THcket» fo r Sammy K er
shaw an d Z a ca Creek are
available at the A S I Ticket
Office^ B ig M usic, B oo B oo
Records
or
by p h o n e :
(SOS) 7S6-S806. Ticket prices
$17 fo r students and $19
fo r the p u blic in advance and
$19 at the door.

CenterStage Series presents first all Spanish comedy
By Brad Hamilton
Senior Staff Writer and spiffy dresser

Si ustedes comprende ésta
párrafo, ustedes podas disfrutar
la comedia “Botánica” que se
representa al teatro de Cal Poly.
(Translation) I f you under
stood the preceding paragraph,
you may enjoy the comedy
“Botánica” playing at the Cal
Poly Theatre this Saturday at 8
p.m.
The comedy, presented as
part o f the Cal Poly Arts
CenterStage Series, is entirely in
Spanish. But to accommodate
those who might think “dedo”
refers to a human bodily function
— rather than the Spanish
meaning, finger — the director
will explain the comedy’s acts
before it begins.
If an audience member is still
unsure about what is going on,
just laugh when everyone else
does.
“We encourage people to come
even though it may be hard for
them to understand,” Cal Poly
Theatre and Program Manager
Peter W ilt said. “We hope, with
the synopsis and pre-perfor
mance, people will be able to un
derstand.”
But, W ilt added, “We are not
expecting a lot o f non-Spanish
speaking people.”
Dolores Prida’s “Botánica”
takes the stage as the first-ever
performance at Cal Poly entirely
in a foreign language. W ilt said
Cal Poly Arts CenterStage Series
previously booked a performance
that was 70 percent English and
30 percent Spanish.
W ilt said this performance al

lows the series to dip into new
waters.
The plot line remains simple
throughout. The comedy takes a
humorous look at cultural con
flicts in East Harlem between an
old Puerto Rican woman, her
daught er
and
her
g r a n d d a u g h te r , w ho ju s t
graduated from an Ivy League
university.
The old woman. Dona (5eno,
runs a business dealing in herbs,
spells and spiritual powers. She
and her daughter, Anamu, ex
pect Anamu’s daughter, Milagros
Castillo, to take over the shop.
But Milagros, who calls her
self Millie, has other plans. M il
lie plans to take up a career in a
big bank downtown and forget
about the barrio.
Dona Geno knows nothing of
computers and banks — and
might not even know much about
herbs and what Millie calls
“spiritual mumbo jumbo” — but
she is astute about life in a way
only a great survivor can be.
And she has the help of a
couple o f flashy saints who would
astonish any theologian.
“It’s a cultural story that re
lates to all Latinos around the
world,” said Assistant Director of
Cal Poly Arts Sally Magana. “ It’s
very entertaining and funny.
“ It is a real cultural ex
perience for anyone not afraid of
a cultural experience.”
Magana said the comedy ex
emplifies her department’s at
tem pt to accommodate the
Spanish speaking people in the
community.
“Botanica” caught Cal Poly’s
art department’s eye because of

its association with the New York
City’s well-respected Repertorio
Español.
The Obie-Award winning com
pany, the only Spanish-language
repertory theater in the United
States, was founded in 1968 by
Gilberto Zaldivar and Rene
Buch.
Each season it presents more
than 250 Spanish performances
of plays, plus music and dance at
its New York theaters.
“ It is one of the oldest Latino
speaking companies,” Magana
said. “It employs Latinos from
around the world. That is one of
the reasons why I like the com
pany so much.”
While ticket sales are “not
going like gangbusters,” W ilt
said he expects them to pick up
as the performance nears.
Cal Poly Arts CenterStage
Series began in 1985 when the
arts department was allocated
funds from the California Lot
tery. Since then, the series has
booked a couple of theater and
dance performances for the cam
pus every year.
Tickets fo r "Botcuiica** are
$13 fo r the general p u blic
and $11 fo r students c,nd
seniors fo r prem iu m seating,
$11 fo r the p u blic and $9 for
students a n d seniors f o r
p r e f e r r e d seating.
Ticket
sales are reduced $3 at 15
minutes before showtime.
Tickets are available at the
Theatre Ticket Office between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. M onday
through Friday. F o r reserva
tions
call
the A n y t i m e
A rtsLin e at 756-1421.
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“Botanica” is the first performance dune all in a foreign language.

The sounds of the jungle, the
falling of summer rain and even
the babbling of a brook will
replace KC PR’s regular alterna
tive music format next Thursday
in commemoration of this year’s
Earth Day festivities.
The Environmental Aware
ness Radio (E A R ) Network, a
program founded in 1989 at
KCPR, will be aired live April 22
from three San Luis Obispt) loca
tions throughout the day. And
the program is in coordination
with about 120 other non-profit
stations across the United States
and Canada.
During the program, KCPR,
which will be on location in the
University Union during activity
hour, will offer tips such as when
to water lawns and reasons for
not using Styrofoam. Benefits of
aerating faucets at home also
will be provided.
EAR Network will broadcast
from a booth at Cal Poly’s Earth
Day event on Dexter Lawn and
will serve that night as an en
vironmental information booth
on G a rd en S tr e e t d u rin g
Farmer’s Market.
O rig in a lly a very sm all
program, EAR Network has ex
panded and is in great demand
this year, seiid Ed Matsuzaki,
coordinator o f the program.
“The program generated over

three times the response as last
year,” said Matsuzaki.
A t least one station in every
state across the nation has plans
to air EAR Network this year.
Tbn stations in five Canadian
provinces also will be following
the format.
Many stations were excited by
the idea and eager to find out
more about EA R Network when
they received letters about the
program, Matsuzaki said.
“Most actually called me,” he
said.
Don DeBoef, general manager
of KJGC-FM in Oskaloosa, Iowa,
said although his state has dif
ferent problems, people in Iowa
also are concerned with protect
ing the environment.
“We don’t have to worry about
smog as much,” said DeBoef.
“Probably the major concern
around here is the effects of farm
chemicals and fertilizers.”
Matsuzaki said he thinks
EAR Network is a good program
because it will teach students
and community members about
different ways to help the en
vironment.
“Most people don’t know cer
tain basic things they can do to
help,” he said. “They may want
to, but just not know how.”
Most tips are easy to under
stand and simple to implement,
said Matsuzaki.

The tips were compiled from a
number o f environmental books.
“Save Our Planet: 750 Ways \bu
Can Help Clean Up the Earth,”
by Diane MacEachem, and “30
Simple Energy Things You Can
Do to Save the Earth,” published
by The Earth Works Group, were
two o f the publications used.
Besides giving environmental
tips, EAR Network disc jockeys
will read poetry and stories
about the creation of the Earth
over the air.
Included in the program will
be “The Voice That Is Great
Within Us: American Poetry of
the Twentieth Century,” edited
by Hayden Carruth, which con
tains works by such well-known
writers as Robert Frost, T.S.
Eliot and e.e. cummings. Prose
from Walt Whitman and Henry
Thoreau also will be read.
The music for EAR Network
was provided by Rykodisc, a com
pact disc company based in
Salem, Mass.
“A Day on Cape Cod,” “A
Week in Hawaii,” “A Month in
the Brazilian Rain Forest” and
other environmental collections
are part o f the selections
Ryko^sc sent to KCPR. The
company also has agreed to sell

the environmental discs to other
stations at a lower price, Mat
suzaki said.
Florists, nurseries and local
businesses contacted by KCPR
will sponsor hours of environ
mental programming during the
event. T^ere also will be hourly
giveaways, he said.
Matsuzaki said he hopes that
local businesses, too, will tune in

to KCPR on Earth Day.
“ It should be a va ila b le
everywhere,” Matsuzaki said.
“It’s something that can be
played anywhere.
“ It’s all about awareness,” he
said. “That’s all.”
Tune in to 91.3 F M K C P R
on A p ril 22 fo r E n viron m en 
tal Aivarenena R a d io Netw ork
program m ing.

'Pleasant' performance tops list at Sunday concert
By Lisa Iruguin
Staff Writer

Wally Pleasant and Bazooka
top the list o f nine performers in
volved in KC PR ’s second annual
Earthiest, an all day concert at
Loco Ranchero on Sunday to
b e n e fit the E n viro n m en tal
Awareness Radio (EAR) N et
work.
Pleasant, an acoustic guitarist
from Michigan, creates songs
from personal experiences.
“It’s a good release for stress
ful situations. I just get in a
mood to write,” Pleasant said.
Pleasant said he sings about
average daily situations like col
lege, smoking, bad haircuts, a
first love and shopping for
clothes.

His newest album, “Welcome
to Pleasantville,” is in the top
third of the college music charts.
The album lives up to the comi
cal style of the first with songs
lik e
“ I W as A T e e n a g e
Republican”.
Both
“ Welcome
to
Plea sa n tville” and his first
album, “Songs About Stuff,”
spent two months on KC PR’s top
20 list.
Pleasant said he is planning
to begin a third album this sum
mer.
Though
a g r a d u a te o f
Michigan State with a degree in
political science. Pleasant said he
plans to continue playing and
writing until he gets bored. At
that time he will “either open a
night club or become a profes-
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sional bowler,” he said.
Pleasant agreed to participate
in the Earthfest show because,
“Earth Day is a great oppor
tunity to celebrate our planet.”
Following Earthfest, his tour
will continue north through San
Jose and San Francisco before
heading on the road homeward.
Sharing the top billing with
Wally Plesant at the Earthfest
celebration will be Bazooka.
The trio that make up
Bazooka are former members of
the El Groupo Sexo band. The
bass, drums and saxophone give
the group a sound best described
as “wacky jazz” with a combina
tion of blues, rock, funk and pop.
The
Orange
County
threesome mix original songs
with covers from artists such as
Thelonious Monk and Robert
Johnson.
Local bands also are also
scheduled to play the benefit. A
wide variety o f musical styles
will be offered.
The Absolute Quintet will
bring jazz sounds, while Peace
Prog plays ’60s rock.
The recently reunited punk
band Impact will get the crowd
moshing.

“ Earth Day is a great
opportunity to
celebrate our planet.”

/
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Wally Pleasant will bring his pleasing acoustics to SLO on Sunday.
two atmospheric guitars and a
drum machine.
And replacing Stool in the
line-up is singer/songwriter and
acoustic guitarist Jenn Guttler.
T h e bands in v o lv e d in
Earthfest are donating their
time and playing for free. KCPR
is asking concert-goers to “pass
the hat” for the bands to show
their appreciation.
Campus groups also will be at
the concert. ASI Outings and
The Natural Resources Club will
have tables set up displaying en
vironmental and clulo informa-

W ally Pleasant,
M iK iir iq n an d
M u s ic ia n a n a

Earth Day advocate

Photo by Joft Athorton

Bazooka — Bill Crawford, Vinca MeghrounI, and Tony Atherton.

-------------------------------Also playing will be Citrus
Groove, who recently released a
new Cd and has previously
opened for British bands like
Blur and the Pale Saints. The
Din Pedals, also appearing, are a
three-piece band with a vocalist
drummer.
Flannel Pancake and the
Loomings who will be sporting

Concert-goers will be able to
please.
Hand stamps will allow people to
leave during the afternoon and
come back at night if they wish.
Loco Ranchero’s restaurant
also will be open for concertgoers looking for food.
KCPR staff said the event is a
good opportunity for everyone in
the community to catch many of
the local bands for one low price.
All proceeds from the ninehour indoor/outdoor concert will
go to EAR Network. The EAR

Network broadcast occurs on
Earth Day, and airs 24 hours of
earth-related programming.
Last year’s event raised about
$500 for the Network.

The bands involved in
Earthfest are donating
their time and playing for
free. K C P R is asking
concert-goers to “ pass the
hat” for the bands to
show their appreciation.

Earthfest w ill be held from
12 to 9 p.m. Adm ission for
people u n d er 21 is $6, and $5
fo r those over 21.

KCPR Production D ire c to r
Amy K. Hummel contributed
to this story.
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Bullett Train enjoys itself as it heads toward success
By Chris Brandi
StaH Writer
__________________
Their jam sessions are best
described as an ad-lib version of
Spinal Tbp.

B e tw e e n
son gs, B u lle t t
Train’s four members try hard
to, at best, make each other
laugh.
“We try to have a good time,
and i f our music doesn’t work, we
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can just stand up and tell jokes
all night,” said Chuck Mason,
lead vocalist, guitarist and song
writer.
Anthony Bolin, bass guitarist,
immediately throws out his run-
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Although the four-member local band likes to Joke around, It’s Bullett Train’s music that comes first.

ning joke about drummer Don
Bennett’s back hair.
“I f we shaved him, no one
would recognize him,” Bolin says.
Bennett retaliates with a com
ment about Bolin’s wooden foot.
“I f things ever go really bad
on stage, we just have Anthony
turn his foot around and play
with it backwards,” says Ben
nett.
Rod Bonds, guitarist and the
band’s conservative member, is
quick to say that although the
band likes to joke around, its
music comes first.
“We have a good time, but we
take pride in the quality of our
music,” he said.
Members o f Bullett Train,
which has played local establish
ments such as Sweet Springs
Saloon, T.A.’s Cantina and Mr.
Rick’s, say they have a style
that’s all their own.
Bullett’s “retrogressive” style,
as defined by Bennett, leaves
room for everyone’s creativity to
be revealed.
The band, which has been
together for two years, has some
where around 50 original songs.
Most were written by Mason
before the band was organized.
“ S om etim es people don’ t
believe that some o f the music
we play is our own,” said Bonds.
^ l i n said the band plays a
wide range o f music that “spans
from reggae to hard rock.”
“'Trends come and go; instead
of following what is popular, we

just try really hard at our own
music, and it comes from the
heart,” he said.
Bullett members say their
main goal right now is to find a
manager and get beyond the
Central Coast.
“We’re trying hard to get
signed on with our original
music,” Bennett said. “When you
get out of the Central Coast area
nobody wants to hear copies.”
Bolin said the band has been
in close contact with CBS
Records.
“One thing we have learned is
to be really nice to the people you
meet on the way up, because you
will meet them on the way
down,” he said.
Bullett 'Train is proud of the
fact that it is a drug-free band.
“'The less drugs we do, the bet
ter we sound,” said Mason.
Bullett members have par
ticipated at the Friday Night
Live rally at San Luis Obispo
High School for the past two
years. 'The band says it will al
ways volunteer its time and ser
vices for a cause.
“W e’re currently accepting
engagements,” Bonds said. “If
you know anyone having a party,
have them give us a call. We’ll
take whatever they can pay us.”
B ullett Train w ill he play
in g at Sweet S p rin g » Saloon
th i» Saturday from 9 to 10:30
p.m.

Make a bid for nature during Sunday’s Earth Day auction
By Amy Hooper
Staff Writer
A green theme takes root Sun
day afternoon as 'Tio Alberto’s
Cantina hosts a fundraiser auc
tion for the Earth Day Coalition
and the San Luis Obispo Inter
national Hostelling Society.
A ft e r th e a u ctio n , the
Plan etary Su rvival A lliance
presents a benefit for the rain
forests featuring live rock ‘n’ roll
and reggae by 'The Chodes and
Shival Experience.
Funds raised by the April
18th auction will cover the costs
of the 1993 Earth Day Fair and
provide seed money for the SLO
International Youth Hostel, an
environmentally-friendly project.
'The auction will begin at 4 p.m.
Auction Coordinator Sandra
Marshall said the auction gives
people in the community an op
portunity to support Earth Day
by donating their services and
goods.
“All kinds of things could be
possible (donations), because we

want to invite the whole com
munity to come to the auction,”
she said.
Marshall said the Coalition
will accept donations o f all kinds,
especially those that “promote
better living and environmental
types of projects,” until Friday.
K -O TR disc jockey Wood
Nymph, a Coalition member,
said the auction represents
Earth Day’s “major” fundraiser.
“'They’re not doing a dance or
anything musical this year, so
this is it,” she said. “We’ve been
going around asking all the busi
nesses in the area to donate
things that can be auctioned.”
Nymph said some o f the pack
ages up for bidding are a dinner
for two at Robin’s restaurant in
Cambria and products from Body
Suite.
Other items include books,
outdoor equipment and a wed
ding package that includes the
chapel and a minister.
Wood Nymph said she got in
volved with the Earth Day Coali
tion after helping at K-OTR’s

Earth Day Fair booth.
“Fm involved because I really
am adamant that it’s important
we who know how to make
change work on making change,
so that we’ve got something to
lea ve to our children and
grandchildren,” she said. “A t the
rate we’re using up the earth, we
better figure out how to slow
down.”
Although Wood N)mnph was
originally set to help as auc
tioneer, the date o f the event
conflicted with out-of-town plans.
“ I can’t get back in time for it,
which is tragic, because I want to
bid on some o f these packages
that are going to be given away!”
Harry Farmer, another KO'TR disc jockey, said he volun
teered to help as this year’s auc
tioneer after previous participa
tion in Earth Day activities.
“Plus, I do a radio show at the
‘Otteri,” he said, “and I’m always
promoting environmentally con
scious issues.”
Farmer said he has consis
tently advocated such topics

during his 6 ba years at K-OTR.
“For a long time, I have felt
that it was important for each of
us to realize the need to live in
harmony with nature in our
daily lives. So I try to promote
that as much as possible.”
Farmer said it’s important for
the business community to
donate goods and services in
order to raise money not only for
the Earth Day Fair, but for the
international hostel as well.
“We feel it’s a really good
cause,” he said. “It’s going to be a
hostel that promotes all the
types o f environmental things ...
(such as) a community garden,
recycled water and all types of
recycling systems and alterna
tive energy.”
Elaine Simer, a member of the
E a rth D ay C o a litio n and
American Youth Hostels, coor
dinates the SLO International
Hostelling Society. 'The volun
teer-based group has its first
meeting 'Thursday night.
Simer hopes to see a hostel in
SLO by spring, 1994. She said

the environmental focus o f the
proposed hostel is nothing new.
“Most hostels are set up in a
very energy-efficient way,” Simer
said. “They have good recycling
programs, and they put a lot of
emphasis on keeping the electri
cal bills down (as well as includ
ing) low-flow water features in
the kitchens and bathrooms.
'That’s part of the philosophy be
hind hostelling.”
Simer said she sees the hostel
as a prototype for sustainable
living that will include solar
heating and a gray water system
that recycles water.
Simer said she envisions a
facility with 16 to 24 beds. It’s
estimated that some 3,000 guests
would use the facility, based on
the experience o f home hostels in
the area.
Simer said tonight’s hostel
meeting will serve as “a begin
ning” for the Society. It will take
place in the Community Room of
the SLO City/County Library at
7 p.m.

Annual Student Art Exhibition set to open at Cuesta
By Laura Bloner
Staff Writer

It’s a busy time for artists at
Cuesta College.
“It’s really exciting: all of the
art students are bustling around
school,” said art student Jenny
Carcia.
What is all the excitement
about?
Cuesta College Art Gallery
will present the 25th annual Stu
dent A rt Exhibition from April
16 through May 12.
'The exhibit is being held at
the art gallery, located in the
school’s library.
“'The show is a celebration of
the students’ talents, to show
what they can do and how hard
they’ve worked and what they’ve
achieved,” said Marte Peluso,
director of the Cuesta College
Art Gallery and a Cuesta art in
structor.
.
»,.1
'Ib begin the “celebration, the

gallery will host a reception on
April 16 from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.

devoted
work.”

'The public is welcome to at
tend the free event, during which
music and readings will be
provided by Cuesta students.

Carcia was one of 41 students
selected to have their work dis
played. 'Two o f her four submis
sions were chosen.

F o u rte e n
cash a w a r d s ,
provided by the Associated Stu
dents o f Cuesta College, will be
presented at the reception to stu
dents for their art show entries.

“ If you get accepted it gives
you more confidence,” she said. “I
thought, *Wow, I must be pretty
good.’

O f the 123 student entries, 67
were accepted. 'This year, Inez
Storer, a painter and teacher at
the San FVancisco A rt Institute,
will judge the selections.
A rt categories being judged in
the show include painting, draw
ing, film and video art, photog
raphy, sculpture and ceramics.
“Every year we get a tremen-.
dous response from the students
with entries into this exhibition,”
Peluso said. “ It would be ideal if
we had an art gallery that was

entirely

to

student

“It made me realize my work
is worth something more than
just sticking (it) in the comer.”
Adam Longatti, a general
education student at Cuesta, had
all four of his pieces accepted.
“Cuesta is doing a good job by
having the show,’’ Longatti said.
“ I hope to enter next year, too.”
Peluso said she has positive
feelings toward the art show.
“ I get a tremendous amount of
satisfaction from seeing the stu

dents’ response to seeing their
work in the exhibition,” she said.
Peluso said she expects 600 to
700 people will visit the exhibit
while it is on display.

“The show is a
celebration of the
students’ talents, to
show what they can do
and how hard they’ve
worked and what they’ve
achieved.”
Marta Peluso,
Director
Cuesta College Art Gallery
Cuesta College A rt Gallery
hours are M onday through
Thursday, 7:30 a.rru to 9 p.nu,
and Friday, 7:30 cunu to 4 p.m.
The gallery also is open S u n 
day 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Blues Traveller tape drives unique rock sound home
By Nancy C’oleman
Staff Writer

She slid the cassette into the
tape deck, thinking only of the
treacherous drive that lay ahead
— eight hours alone in the car.
Suddenly, great guitar sounds
came through the speakers, and
she was transported to a small
bar with this great band playing
a mix of rock and rhythm and
blues. Before she knew it, almost
two hours had passed.
It was the ultimate in driving
tunes.
“Save His Soul,” the Blues
Traveler’s third album, is the
producing debut for the band. It
is also 14 more installments in
the band’s collection of jamoriented tunes marked by its
hybrid sound of rock and rhythm
and blues.
“Save His Soul” was produced
by Blues Traveler vocalist and
harmonica player John Popper,
guitarist Chan Kinchla, bassist
Bobby Sheehan, drummer Bren
dan Hill and their longtime
studio engineer David Swanson.
The jo in t production is
marked by the band’s unique
sound and maturity in songwrit
ing and arranging skills.
“We drew from our experien
ces of living in and around New
% rk City, playing and practical
ly living together for the last
three years, and, of course, from
our first two recordings,” said
Kinchla in a press release.
The songs range from the

hard-driving “Love and Greed,”
to the ecologically discerning
“Whoops,” to the intense emotion
of the first single, “Conquer Me.”
There is also a captivating in
strumental called “Manhattan
Bridge.”
There is also experimentation
on the album. The song “Fled
gling” features a six-piece string
section.
“Arranging was a new ex
perience for me,” Popper said in
the release. “I’d sing a phrase for
the strings and our arranger
would transcribe what I was
singing, making it something
those musicians could read.”
One of the most outstanding
songs on “Save His Soul” is “L et
ter From a Friend.” Blues
Traveler’s mix of Popper’s raspy
voice and Kinchla’s guitar make
it a memorable song in true
Blues Traveler fashion. This
song sticks with you all day long,
and you don’t mind.
The recording of “Save His
Soul,” at Studio in the Country
in Bogalusa, La., followed more
than a year of touring for Blues
Traveler. The band headlined
and gigged with Lynyrd Skynrd,
the Allman Brothers Band, the
Jerry Garcia Band, the Neville
Brothers and Carlos Santana.
The band also hosted the
“H.O.R.D.E. Tour” (Horizons of
Rock Developing Everywhere)
with the Spin Doctors, Phish and
Widespread Panic, among others.
Blues 'Traveler is preparing
for another string of live perfor-

\

;w
S i
Photo by Donnis Kooloy

New York City’s Blues Traveller plays music that sounds like a blend of rock and rhythm and blues.
mances, with the first leg joking
ly called “'The Steel Wheelchair
Tour,” in honor o f Popper’s
motorcycle accident that oc-'
curred while recording “Save His
Soul.”
Popper was irvjured when he

collided with a car while riding
his motorcycle to the studio. He
was temporarily confined to a
wheelchair, which created a
break for the entire band.
“'The month break allowed us

time to brood over what we’d
done thus far,” Popper said in the
release.
“Getting back into the studio
was a new lease on music and
life for me.”

Big news... but not big enough
Tbnight at the Cuesta Col
lege auditorium: Pan ah on N a
Philipino cultural night at 7
p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m. and
admission is free for tonight’s
dress rehearsal.
A second show will be held
Saturday at 7 p.m. for $10.
Panahon Na is an annual
variety show sponsored
the
Philipino Cultural Exchange
featu rin g cultural dances,
dramatic acts and singing in
English and 'Tagalog.

the Cal Poly Theatre.
The show is a benefit for
'Ikke Back 'Ihe Night.
Tickets are $6 for students
and $8 ftn* the general public
and are available at the door or
at the Center For Women &
Ethnic Issues.

A “free-will offering” will be
asked for during the perfor
mance.

The “Ring” cycle’s most
renowned piece, “Flight o f the
Valkyries,” is played in the old
M em or ex com m ercial you
might have seen when you
were a young child, where the
man turned on his stereo and
the sound blew his drink back
toward his hand.

(Those who do not offer may
be sent to Hell via the express
route.)

****«««

For more information, cal)
756-2600.

Entries are now being taken
for the 10th A n n u a l San L u is
O bispo P o e try Festival.

•***«««
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D u b r u l,

“The
will
I perform this Friday at 7 p.m. in

I H ila rio u s H yp n o tist,”
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thursday, aprii 15
LJ B a ck sta g e P iz z a presents
Jill Knight at noon.
J L o co R a n ch erò presents
Skankin’ Pickle with Rcx;k
Steady Posse at 8 p.m.
J 'The Impalers perform at
SLO B r e w in g Co. at 9:30 p.m.
for a $2 cover.

'This Saturday at 9 a.m.,
KCPR 91.3 FM will air “Gotterdammerung,” the fourth and
final opera o f Richard Wagner’s
“Ring” cycle.

tsi

J Rock Steady Posse performs
at 5:30 p.m. at B ackStage
P izza .
J Kim Cromack and Priscilla

C A L E N D A R

Ci

t!)

Professional and amateur
artists are invited to enter the
1 9 ^ L o m p o c M u ra l O ut
d o o r A x i C o m p etitio n .
All entries must be painted
on medium density overlay
board and must be received by
June 4.

'Ihe festival will take place
from July 7 through August 8
at various locations throughout
San Luis Obispo County.

First prize will be $1,000,
second prize $500 and third
prize $300. Those works not
winning will be auctioned o ff at
the Mural Society’s annual din
ner.

Deadline for entries is June
21. All entries will be accepted.

For more information, call
(805) 736-3942.
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Hinojosa play acoustic folk
music at E a rth lin g B ooksh op
at 8 p.m.

□ L o c o R a n ch erò features a
70s Saturday Disco Inferno
Dance Party.

□ Rock Steady Posse play at
S L O B r e w in g Co. at 9:30 p.m.
for a $3 cover.

□ S LO B rew dng Co. presents
Love Masters at 9:30 p.m. for a
$3 cover.

□ L in n a ea ’s C afe presents
classic folk with Fred Stamer
at 8 p.m.
□ Bones of Contention play at
M r. R ic k ’s at 9 p.m.

J Delicate Edge perform at
Mr. R ick ’s at 9 p.m.

friday, aprii 16

Ci

On Sunday, April 18, at 7
p.m.. T h e H a n d el O ra to rio
C h o ir will perform the Easter
portion (sections II and IID o f
Handel’s “ Messiah,*^ at the
C on gregation al Church a t
11245 Los Osos Valley Road in
San Luis Obispo.

For mere information, call
(806) 481-7577

Saturday, aprii 17
L in n a e a ’s C afe presents
folk originals with Michael
Frey at 8 p.m.
Li

□
E a r th lin g
B ookshop
presents guitarist/ vocalist
Brenda McCantes at 8 p.m.

Sunday,

aprii 18

monday, aprii 19

week ending 4/4/93

1. Digahle Planets

□ Peter Hartlaub will spout off
about everything and anything
in the M ustang D a ily O ffice
at 3:45 p.m.

"Reachin

2. Basehead
"Not in Kansas Anymore"
3. Belly

"Star"

tuesday, aprii 20

4. W ally Pleasant

"Welcome to rieasantyille
□ L o c o R a n ch ero presents
KCPR Earthday Show with
Wally Pleasant and Bazooka
from 12 to 9 p.m.
Q Mr. R ic k ’s presents forecast
and 'The Road Dogs starting at
4 p.m.
□ L in n a ea ’s C a fe presents
Women o f Color: a poetry read
ing with Toni Wynn, Rosalee
Pilulaw and Wendy Whitaker
at 7:30 p.m.

□ L o co R an ch ero presents
Inner Edge in a special 18 and
over show at 8 p.m.

5. Tree People

□ B ack S tage P iz z a presents
'The Names at noon.

7. Pooh .Sticks

"JitsI Kiihling"
6. Poster Children

''Fool o f the Man"

□ L in n a ea ’s C afe presents
singer/songwriter sonny Brown
at 8 p.m.
□
E a r th lin g B o o k sh o p
presents Open Mike Poetry at
7:30 p.m.

■"Million Seller"
X. Robyn llitclicock

LAV.vpciV"
9. Shadowy Men on a
Shadowy Planet

"7""
10. Velocity (iir !

"Copaietir"

"Yesterday is not ours to recover, but
tom orrow is ours to win o r lose."

STEIN <^7 CASCIOLA

-IV e sid e n t I>yndon B . J o h n s o n

A tto rn e y * A l Law

Certified as Specialists in Criminal
Law by the Caufomia State Bar Board
of Legal Specialization.

J effrey R. S tein

(uestaOmon lodee
7

o

Special Cal Poly Visitor Rates 1 8 0 0 M o n t e r e y S t r e e t 5 4 4 - 8 0 0 0

C h ris C asciola

Practice Limited 16 Criminal Law and Dnmk Driving
Affordable Fees • No charge for initial consultation

541-4135

1119 Palm Street, San Luis Obispo

Yourself A

S e t

p a r t

Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

IfyOUHAVEWRITTlNA
BOOMflCTION, NON-FICTION,
TEXTBOOK,OFEFFT«HER
UOUIDLIKEITON
DimAYWORFAlEINTHE
BOOKSTORE, CALIUUT
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OR
156*5)01

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom
Townhouses
3 blocks from campus
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Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 543-2032 for more information
Offices located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA
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Go
H a w a iia n
w ith
Woodstock's!

Over 200 Domestic
& Foreign Beers
LARGE Selection of
California & Local Wines
GREAT Deli Sandwiches
Clove Sigaret
Q R E a V
5 8 6

7

D A Y S

i n C U E F iA • S L O • 5 4 3 - 2 4 1 7

TheRealDeal:
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AprilMonthlySpecial
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[The H a w a iia ij

GRAND OPENING!

lA R G E 16” Canadian-Style Bacon,
Pineapple, and X-tra Chceee^ Pizza

L a ^ F ie s ta

(sans vacation) for a trifling

íMep(kanJ^ood
$ 2.00

Pitcher of Beer With
Chips & Salsa
10AM TO 10PM D AILY

H ot Quality, CoolPrice!
F ly in ' F R E E D c liv e r y ^ ^ 5un-Thur.

Ft ei n I 1 a m - 4 pin a n d

Good-Time Dining

8 p n - 1 2am

•

W e Ntrw Have Z IM A Beer
Also: Frosted W in e Sangria
Frosted W in e Coolers
O nly $1.50/glass

Specials not good with any other offers.

0

777 Foothill • SLO
(L u c k y 's S h o p p in g O n t c r , In D e V in c i's fo rm e r loca tion )

LARGE
16"
3*-topplni*

Pizza

541-6101 • 541-6102
H O M E & O FFICE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

La Jiesta
Mustang Daily Coupons
\dMe?(ican Jood
Combination Special
I

$3.99

I 777 Foothill
' -Molote 1-Sopes 2-Taquitos
ISan Luis Obispo Plus a Sofi D rin k fo r only 50€
541-6101
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 5/15/9.3

I

La ífiesta

I 9Lc7(ican ^o o d
Ij 777FoothilI
I San Luis Obi yO
I
541-610

Mustang Daily Coupons ^

^n o " *

Mama's Special

JJ

4 pieces o f Mama's chickcn(2 thighs, 2 legs), rice, beans,
corn or flour tortillas, guacamo e, sour cream, salsa, &
pico dc inillo.

Plus a Soft Drink for omy 50<t

>t valid with any otncrofFcr. Emires 5/15/93

1

|

Q u ick P ick -u p
1000 Higuera St.

2 M ed iu m 1 2 ”
O ne Topping
P I Z Z .A .

Pizzas

^

^ Frt s « r
lla m - 2 a m

541-4420

M e d iu m 1 2 " I
One Topping
B

íH ‘
P I Z Z .A .

Pizza

I

I

$ 3 .0 0

„nly$ 1 1 .9 9

o n ly $ 5 .9 9

i

I

off

+ tax

+ tax

I

¡

1000 Higuera
541-4420

1000 Higuera
541-4420

|
*

•

N o r g o o d Wit h iH Íw r tlfícr*; Otic co u p o n p tt

1000 Higuera
541-4420
N u t g o o d w )ih i;j(her o ffe es: nrie eempon per
piüía; eXp 4/29/93

NvtC IjfCKid w ith ol.tivr offen»; one uOttrC)ti per
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THURSDAY, APRIL tS , 1 9 9 3

ELECTION

Woodside

From p age 1

low turnout was that many stu
dents couldn’t make a distinction
between candidates.
“There were no real burning
issues,” Houlding said. “People
weren’t too worried about who
was going to win.”
W rite-in candidate M ike
Yenigues said the vote was a
measure of the apathy among
students. He blamed current ASI
officers for not informing and
motivating students.
“I f student government is
going to do its job,” Yenigues
said, “then these officers need to

A P A R X M E N X S

turnout wasn’t necesarily due to
apathy. Walters, an observer of
A jSI elections for 22 years, said
most students felt comfortable
with all the candidates and thus
didn’t really care who won.
“(A ll) the candidates were
good people,” Walters said. “ASI
was not going to lose, only a can
didate would lose.”

Walters said the election could
have been more publicized, but
stressed that good publicity
doesn’t necesarily make for a
strong voter turnout.
“"Vote today signs on campus
don’t have the same effect on a
be infusers and get the students campaign as a burning issue,”
going and caring about what Walters said. “The campaign and
happens.”
issues are what bring voters out,
But Walters said the low voter not a sign.”

PRIVATE RCOMS starting from $275i Lowest prices since
lhemid-'80'si Now accepting applications for the 199394 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart
ments Private looms on individual and group leases
are available in spU and flat level apartments Per
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or
put your own group together and sign one lease.
Woodsioe offers a quiet, studious environment for the
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free
hourly b^s service to Cuesta and close to shopping.
Call for moie information or stop by for a tour todays
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Beckilynn Brause
Pi Kappa Alpha
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W ith Visa“ you’re accepted at m ore than 10 million places
around the world, nearly three times m ore than American Express.
Just in case you ever come up a litde short.

Visa. It’s Everywhere You W ant To Be?
:—
c s a i . l . S ^ 'M 'á l e i ú É B l d k i L S :
f o x -

Visa USA Inc 1993.
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EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
FILM DEVELOPiriQ

COUNCIL
From p age 3

G' igrocery^
i^

that, i f the present parking is
removed, residents in her
neighborhood might resort to
“creative parking.”
“I’ve seen cars parked up on
the sidewalks and up on the
grass (in front lawns),” she
said.

the movers.... the shakers
the sandwich makers

KING

FHOTO SFECiAL

The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town!

F rom p a g e 3

Powell, who delivered most of
the videotaped blows to King,
faces four charges;
• unnecessary strikes with a
baton;
• filing an inaccurate police
report;

5(TOff

H om em ade Salads • G roceries • Party
Platters • 3-1 0 ft .'Sandw iches

\D e v e lo p m g

Broasted Chicken • M ojo Potatoes

HAPPY HOUR DAILY!
1 6 3 8

O s o s S t., S L O

V,

• 5 4 3 -8 6 8 4

y Mustang Daily Coupons |exp.4/22/93 ■

^

• C'4 / processing, original roll only

I
• improper use of the depart
ment’s radio computer message
system, and
• making an improper racial
remark on the computer system.

Spaten Optimators

55»

Briseno faces one charge of
unnecessarily kicking King.
Maximum possible penalties
for all defendants are 10 years
in prison and $250,000 in fines.
Minimum penalties are sub
ject to complicated federal
guidelines and trial participants
said they are not calculated un
less there is a conviction.
Powell also faces one count
left over from the first King
beating trial last year in Simi
Valley after the jury could not
agree on Powell’s charge o f as
sau lt under the color o f
authority.
The judge, however, has indi
cated he will drop the remaining
count.

• Coupon good on Qualex
processing only
• Coupon must be attached _
to film envelope

2 for only $ 3 !
18.7 oz.

The night of King’s beating,
Powell sent a computer message
that described an earlier domes
tic dispute involving a black
couple as “something right out
o f ‘Gorillas In the Mist.’ ”

•
I

1638 Osos St., San Luis Obispo
543-8684

^/1(ódak%

Valid: April 1 2 - 1 9 , 1 9 9 3

I
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When Choosing
Housing for
Next Year, Use
Valencia's
Checklist!

f 4

□ Remodeled Units
□ Croup or Individual
□ Private Bedrooms
□ Computer/Study
□ Big Screen in Rec Room
□ Weight Room
□ Free Aerobics
□ Heated Swimming Pool
□ Laundof Facilities
□ On City Busline
□ 10 or 12 Month Leases
□ Next to Lucky's
Shopping Center

if:

.s ,y
L A . Ski i Sun Tours

SKIN ANDHAIKCARS

Valencia
(805)543-1450
5 K Ramona Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
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BOX OFFICE OPENS at 11:30am Friday through S u n d a y/1:30pm Monday through T h u r s d a y ^

• ALASKA•

SUMMER JOBS
5tuckf4s N t''Ì 3d! Earn $600-f/weck in canneries oi
$4A)0*An«'®>«Tfisi*hghuats FreeTrani^xirtation! Room
& Board! Noexp. naMHiy Male« Rmale. Forinftuan:
(2 0 6 ) 545-4155 ext. A 6005

EYEWEAR

Broad
Street

EXCLUSIVE
TO THE CENTRAL COAST

Bikes
I

Saturday, April 17 through
Sunday, Aprii 2S
Oliver Peoples • L.A. Eyeworks •
Robert La Rexhe • Matsuda • Jean
Paul Gaultier • Romeo Gigli •
C h ristian Roth
•
Kansai

TŒ >r^r^^

SmoGESTone

Savings!

cannondále

All Bikes and Ac<5essories

ijHTAlN

F

Oprom«tnc S«-vice» o( S.n Luti Obirpo

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh St., SLO 543-5200

PRECISELY ftKltrr

FR EE

SAVE •SAVE - SAVE
Alloy Bar Ends—$24.88

D R A W IN G
F O R A GT
OUTPOST
2 1 -S P E E D
M O U N T A IN BIKE

Special Buy

W ater Bottles— $1.88
Assortment

CAT

Festival and Triathalons
April 30, M ay 1,2

EYE

H L 500 H alogen H eadlight
Reg. $19.95

IWildflower
S iç ^ n

$14.88

^ TIOGA
Psycho M tn. Tires
Reg. $22.95

$17.88

Inner Tubes—$ 1 . 8 8
Various Sizes

Helm ets

SAVE!!

ADDRESS

|AU members can
get in on the fun!

SPE O A U ZE O .
WINNER S NAME TO BE DRAWN ON SUNDAY, APRIL 25TH
ENTRANT NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

741 H u m b e rt St.
San Luis O b is p o

^

541-5878
N e x t to Thrifty Car Rental
on B road St.

Bags & Paniers Superior Quality

SAVE 20%!

SAVE

Speedzone Cycling
Computers
39 95

'¡^ $ 2 9 .8 8

on Tools, Locks, Pumps, Saddles,
Gloves, H elm ets, Lights, Bags, Tires
TVailers—All Accessories!!

'• T-shirt
BB Q
• Entertainment
• Camping
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To advertise, contact Tiffany Jordan or any of our advertising representatives at
756-1143.
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C iassifie D
?" Cam pusXIubsS.
**SAM NEWS**^

Society lor Advarx;ement of MGT
Special guest speaker Thurs
in Bldg 8-123 at 11am. Come see!

A VIA TIO N CLUB

T R IP S -R YING-PEOPLE-FUN
Mon. 4/19 6:00 Grph. Arts Rm. 304

^ P E

M EETIN G

Bob Barnett from Chevron
Bldg 8 Room 123 6pm

5TUPgNT coBdvinnrr? servic r ' ' ~
APPLICATIONS ARE STILL
AVAILABLE IN UU217. OPENINGS:
POLY PALS. SENIORS, LITERACY
AND STUDENTS ON CALL DIRECTORS

„ ^ A r t n p u n c e m e n t s ii g j s
APPLICATIONS FOR ASI UNION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DUE 4/21
COME BY UU212 OR CALL X1281
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
-or Trade CredN! New comics
every Friday - New games weekly!
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA!
Top 50 CD's only $12.98- Wo pay the
MOST CASH for used LP's,tapes,CDs &
video games. CHEAP THRILLS. NOW AT
553 HIGUERA ST., SLO 544-0686

noun cements
M U STA NG DAILY
C LA S S IFIE D S

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.
PISMO BEACH VACATION TOW NHOMES
GRAD FAMILY SPECIAL JUNE 11-16
SIX NIGHT SPECIAL - SLEEP 6-8
ONLY $150/NT - $160/NT +TX&DEP
CALL FOR BROCHURE. 481-3740

R EC YC LE
M U STA NG DAILY

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

G R A SS VB
TO URNEY

Sat. and Sun. April 17 & 18
$14 per team mens.womens.mixed
Register at Rec Sports or call
756-1366 for more Information
Sign up deadNne FrI. Apr.16 0 3

IT S CO M ING !!
APRIL 22. THUR.

Senior Project

Community Connectlon'nas great
Senior Project ideas for
almost every major. Located In
UU 217 M-F'^9-4. Check us out.

AXQ

FO U N D

CHILI
COOK-OFF

April 17 12:00 at Cuesta Park.
Only $ 3 ^ r s o n . See you there!

KEY NEAR ENGINEERING SOUTH BLD
CALL SUSAN 756-5123

LO ST C A T

BLACK FEMALE 8-9 MO OLD
CALL 541-9335

Aon

CONGRATULATES OUR NEW
ORDER OF OM EGA PLEDGES:
Allison Fraser Jen Hamiter
Sheila Shultz Sarah Steinburg
CONGRATULATIONS
ACT!

Beckilynn
Brause

LO ST/STO LEN

DARK GREEN BACKPACK
VERY IMPORTANT PAPERS INSIDE
IF FOUND CALL KEN AT 544-6368
NO QUESTIONS ASKED

..........

Summer Jobs!
START & Summer Institute Call
Student Academic Services 2301

■Jt'

DERK/JUSTIN INSANENADA HUSONGS
PAPAS MORRO BAY SOUL BRO GREAT
COLORADO STRIP DANCE G ET NAKED
IN THE SNOW D O N T FORGET MY PRO
MISE YOUR OB SOUL SISTER AWAIT
S YMA 18008660231 OR 6192222103
SAMPLES LAZYBONES & NO SLEEP!

Love, your sisters

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143

Join the PHI DELTS
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT
9pm at IZZY's.

OWN ROOM 240/MONTH FEMALE
CALL 549-9072
Rm avail mid-June for 1 or 2
mrt $215 or $315/mo. 542-9923
RM IN LG. HOUSE. OWN BATH W/D.
NEAR POLY&DWNTWN. $280 545-9491

riK A Dreamgirl
OA0

Are you from the Conejo, SimI
San Femarxk) Valley areas?
Chlkfren's day camp in Agoura
seeks special, caring, fun
people. General counselors &
specialty instructors for
horseback ridlr)g, crafts,
swimmlng,nature, drama
boat/lishing! (818)889-8383
ASI Graduate Assistant:
Program Management
Current Enrollment in Cal Poly
Grad Program required
Experience in outdoor rec prog
risk management & ropes course
facilitation U U 212 X5800

AOn
Amy Kinsey
UR the only Big Sis I could
ever want! Love, your lit sis.

; ii: ^ E m p Ì 6 y n ie n t ^ ;

Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura

ROOM AVAILABLE IN FULLY F U ^ IS H E D
CONDO W /D $225/SHARED, PRIVATE
NEGOTIABLE CALL JEN 544-0572
CLEAN, QUIET, NICE ROOMMATES

TR I-H O O P S
3 on 3 Basketball

$30 per team, men & women's
Free T-shirt with registration
$300 first prize
Sign up in U.U.

i^ m i.P e r s o n a ls i^ £ , i
ARE YOU DEALING W ITH GRIEF
OVER THE DEATH. OR TERMINAL
ILLNESS. OF A LOVED ONE? FULL
CIRCLE GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP MEETS
WED. AT 12 IN HEALTH CTR. CALL
544-2266 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

G R EEK W EEK
BLOOD D RIVE

Monday, April 19 10am-6pm
Trl-Countlas Blood Bank
C om er of Murray & Santa Rosa
Call for appointment 543-4290

I K TH A N K S

Our IX Coaches: Dave, Casey,
Kevin & Andrew! We couldn’t have
done it without you!!

'^ E v e n t s '’ .’

RACHEL

Happy 22nd BIRTHDAY! W e luvya
RED! -THE W OODSIDE MONGOS

m , SPRING
w

P I C l r ^ f ’ & *'F o U n d “- £ I : ;

ON BEING CHOSEN THE

April 1 7 & 18

G M A T G R E LSAT
T E S T PREP!

i Greek News

Gran Baile

.

Vets Hall 780 Bello St, Pismo
Sat April 17 8pm Info 544-6033

Rental Housing

SLOVAK lA/POLAND summer trips
led by local students. Hike
in the scenic Tairas, visit a
Gypsy village, explore castles
ar>d medieval towns, meet Poles
and Slovaks. Call 800-666-JOIN

Opportunities

60 CASA ST. TOW NHOUSES. NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER. QUIET.
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!

.

‘CAUTION: Make no investments before
Investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in stock sarrples,
equipment or cash bonds.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Eam
$2000Wmonlh^wortdtravel(Hawaii,
Mexico.the Caribbean,etc.)Holiday,
Summer and Career emptoymerrt
available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

I S M I t T S K O 'It
ON TO SU NlNlEi..

\

CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL
REDECORATED. NEW FURNITURE
NEW CARPETING AVL. SEPT 1 FOR 4
$240 PER PERSON 965-1775
Luxury 3 Bed - 2 1/2 Bath CondoYr. Lease - $1200/mo Starting July.
Pick up Info Brochure on fence O
415 North Chono. Steve 543-8370
Room for Rent. Female $321.50
or neg. Close to Poly & town
545-0961 or 547-0736

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Farrell Smyth R/E
ONE BEDROOM ONE BATH MOBILE
HOME INCLUDES W ASHER DRYER
REFRIGERATOR ft CUSTOM BUILT
SHED ONLY $19995 CALL CENTURY
21 TEAM REALTY ASK FOR DONNA
OR BERNADETTE AT 541-1921

1 6
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Sports

Mustangs upset Fresno St.

M u s t a n g D aily

★ ★ ATH LETES OF THE W E E K ^ ^

Poly posts 4-2 win over 23rd-ranked Bulldogs
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor

Looking for a confidence boost
heading into the final h alf of the
conference schedule, Cal Poly
picked up a huge victory Tuesday
night.
The Mustangs knocked off
N C A A Ehvision I power Fresno
State 4-2 in a non-conference
game before 1,644 fans at Fres
no’s Beiden Field.
The win is the third in four
games for Cal Poly — the na
tion’s eighth-ranked team in
Division II with a 21-11 overall
record.
Beating Fresno State is big
news not just because of the
Bulldogs’ ranking, but also con
sidering how hot they’ve been
playing recently.
Fresno State (25-13) entered
the gam e ranked 23rd in
Division I, was riding a fivegame win streak and held an im
pressive 22-4 record at home.
Cal Poly used a stellar pitch
ing performance from Scott Mollahan (4-0) and a stingy relief ap
pearance by Shannon Stephens
to hold Fresno State to its lowest
run output since Feb. 15, when
the Bulldogs fell to Stanford
12 - 1 .
Fresno State, which beat Cal
Poly 8-1 in Fresno on Feb. 9, had
scored 10 or more runs in five of
its previous six contests.
Mustang coach Steve McFar
land was surprised at 'Hiesday’s
result “considering Fresno State

Scott llollahan
. . .throws 7 1 /3 Innings, now 4-0
was on a roll and had been scor
ing a lot o f runs.”
Cal Poly, which opened the
season ranked No. 1 and has
played inconsistently over the
last few weeks, made few mis
takes Tuesday.
Mollahan threw 7 1/3 innings,
allowing both Bulldog runs but
pitching his way out o f numerous
jams.
The senior right-hander ran
into trouble in the second inning
with runners at first and second
and no outs. Jam No.2 came in
the fifth when Fresno State put
runners at the comers until a
double play ended the inning.
Stephens helped Mollahan out
o f trouble in the eighth when the
Bulldogs had runners at first and
second to force Mollahan out of

the game. Stephens came in and
recorded a strikeout and a
ground out.
“Tbward the end of the game,
I threw my fastball inside and it
made a difference,” Mollahan
said. “ Once I established the in
side corner, it really helped.”
What also helped was the
Mustang defense.
“Not only am I pleased with
the pitching, but also with our
defense,” McFarland said.
Cal Poly’s defense weis solid,
while Fresno State’s was far
from that. The Bulldogs com
mitted three errors, including
one on a B ren t Simonich
grounder to open the game.
Fresno State jumped out to an
early lead, scoring once in the
third.
Cal Poly answered with three
runs in the top of the fourth by
way o f an RBI single from Grant
Munger, Jon Macalutas’ groundrule douUe over the right-center
field fence to scored another and
Kevin 'Hicker’s sacrifice fly to
bring home Munger.
Cal Pbly added another run in
the ninth on three hits, including
one that scored Scott Ferreira.
Simonich had a hit and an
RBI as he has reached base safe
ly in 30 o f Cal Poly’s 32 games.
While Cal Poly collected seven
hits on the night, only four came
o ff B u lld o g s ta r te r S teve
Söderström, who went seven in
nings and struck out eight.
Stephens allowed one hit and
struck out three in 1 2/3 innings.

MAI.H =
JO H N M O NTG O M ERY
Ten n is
M ontgom ery
may have losthis
opening-round
match in last
weekend's Mus
tang
In v it a 
tional, but he re
bounded to win
the consolation
championship in
bracket No. 1and
team m ed
up
with
M arc _____________
Ollivier to knock off the nation's
top doubles team in the semifi
nals of the doubles tourney.
Montgomery, who usually
plays in the No. 4 singles slot,
pulled out a 6-1,1-6, 7-6 victory
over Davis’ Mark Ebner in the
consolation finals.
Montgomery and Ollivier won
the doubles tournament with a
4-6, 6-3, 7-5 win over Mustang
teammates Mark Nielsen and
Ricardo Reyes. In the semis,
they took a 6-2, 7-6 win over
Davis' top-ranked doubles team.
O th er nom inees:
D u ke D o d d er (B aseball):
Dodder tallied five hits in
Saturday's twinbill, including a
two-run triple in the seventh of
game two that tied it at 8-8.
B rian A d a m ick (T ra c k ):
Adamick won the pole vault
Saturday by clearing 16-0, three
feet more than the runner-up.

F B M A I.H

J E N N IF E R PE T E R S
T ra c k and Field
r

Peters high
lighted the Mus
tangs' p erfo r
mance in a meet
at Bakersfield
Saturday.
The junior
r.
from Palo Alto
tossed the discus
154-7 to qualify
for the NCAA
D ivision
II
Championships,
to be held May 28-30.
"Her number one objective was
to get the (qualifying) standard
taken care of," said Terry
Crawford, co-director of the
Mustangs. "That (154-7) is a
very good mark at this point in
the season.”
Peters' qualifying mark earned
her third place at the meet.
Peters, whose toss Saturday
was a season-best, took sixthplace at nationals last year to
earn All-American status.
O th er nom inees:
K e r r i G abrielson (Track):
The freshman from Cupertino
hurdled to victoiy in the 100
meter race with a time of 16.10.
M a rio A u b ert (S oftball):
The San Jose native went 2for-4 in Saturday's nightcap,
including a triple. Aubert is
now hitting .340 on the year.

Phoenix Poly tennis suffers heartbreaker
in lead
L -51J,
for Joe
By Chris Brandi

Staff Writer_______________

'

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) —
The Phoenix Cardinals have
emerged as the frontrunners in
the bidding for Joe Montana,
who must decide i f he prefers
to play there or remain a back
up to 49ers starter Steve
Young, according to a published
report Wednesday.
The San Francisco Chronicle
reported that the 49ers told
Phoenix they are willing to ac
cept the Cardinals’ offer o f a
first-round draft choice in ex
change for Montana. The
decision to stay or go rests with
Montana, who has said he
doesn’t want to back up Young,
the N F L’s M V P last season.
“Our situation with the
49ers has been settled," Car
dinals owner Bill Bidwill told
radio station KTAR in Phoenix.
“Now it’s a matter o f discussing
with the agent whatever condi
tions we might have between
the Cardinals and Joe Mon
tana."
The Cardinal owner said he
is offering the 20th pick, one o f
Phoenix’s two first-round selec
tions, to San Francisco.
“We’ve had a number o f con
versations with the 49ers con
cerning any potential compen
sation i f Montana came to the
Cardinals,” Bidwill said.
After visits last week to the
Kansas City Chiefs and the
Cardinals, Montana made it
clear he preferred playing for
the Chiefs, who reportedly
aren’t willing to give up the
first-round draft pick the 49ers
are seeking.

«

_

The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team lost for only the second
time this season Tuesday in a
hard fought battle with Cal State
Bakersfield.
“Losing is always tough, but
the girls played extremely hard,”
said head coach Chris Eppright,
whose team fell 6-3 at home in
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association match.
It was Cal Poly’s first CCAA
loss of the season, dropping the
Mustangs’ conference record to
5-1, and their overall mark to
16-2.
It was also the first time
Bakersfield has beaten Cal Poly
in three meetings this season.
The Mustangs posted a 5-1 win
over the Roadrunners April 4,
and a 9-0 shutout at Bakersfield
March 2.
The Mustangs lost four o f the
six singles matches Tuesday,
something Eppright feels may
have been the difference.
“Up until today, we had won
every close singles match and
that had been the difference,” he
said. “We let a couple get away
that we should have won.”
In particular, Tracy Arnold
and Julie Ciancio, who were
playing at the Nos. 1 and 2
singles spots respectively, lost
heartbreak matches.
Arnold, who had won the first
set in her match and was up 5-2
in the second set, missed out on a
handful o f match points in her
attempt to close the door on
Bakersfield opponent Allison
Bruhn. After battling back to win
the second set, Bruhn went on to
win the match, 3-6, 7-6, 6-3.
Ciancio struggled through a
marathon match lasting about
four hours before losing to Joan
na Moraweicki, 3-6, 6-1, 7-5.
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SUMAYA AGHA/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly’s Julie Ciancio Is comforted by coach Chris Eppright In her four-hour singles match Tuesday.
“It was an exhausting match,”
said Ciancio, who added that Cal
Poly has never lost to Bakersfield
in her four years on the team. “It
was a very disappointing loss.”
Added Eppright: “We had our
chances but just let them slip
away. We didn’t capitalize on our
opportunities as we have in the
past.”
B a k e r s fie ld a lso posted
straight-set singles wins over
Mustangs Allison Light and
Emily Schuch.
Cal Poly’s Michelle Berkowitz
won her singles match, 6-1, 6-4,
to raise her record to a perfect
17-0. Beth Reed also posted a

6-1, 6-2 win.
Sheri Holmes, the Mustangs’
usual starter in the No. 3 singles
slot, sat out Tuesday’s match
with a foot ir\jury she sustained
in practice last week.
W ith Holmes out o f the
lineup. Cal Poly’s Nos. 4-7
singles players moved up a slot,
and the doubles lineup also was
juggled.
In doubles action, Schuch and
Berkowitz lost in straight sets to
Bruhn and Sue Hsu 6-2, 6-2, at
the No. 1 doubles match.
Eppright felt that Tuesday’s
final team results might hinge on
the No. 1 doubles match as Cal

Poly looked to be in control of the
Nos. 2 and 3 matches after the
first sets of those contests.
But Reed and Arnold fell at
No. 2, 6-1, 5-7, 4-6.
Ciancio and Alissa Bailey beat
Vicki Carr and Ria Gost, 6-1, 7-6,
at the No. 3 slot.
“We have a tough conference,”
Eppright said. “The top three
teams are also in the top five in
the country in Division II.”
“Hopefully we’ll play them
(B a k e rs fie ld ) again at the
N C A A ’s,” Eppright said.
Cal Polj^s next match is at
U.C. Riverside on Saturday at 10
a.m.

